USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT = 10005.21

Host AGM_Bo says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

TO_Aria says:
::Walking with Gormot down the hall::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::in the alien dining hall::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Monitors long range scanners::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Sitting on the bridge at the Engineering station::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Is in his Office::

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: sitting along side of the CNS ::

FCO_Steve says:
::waiting for the AT to return from the big party on Gormot's homeworld::

EO_Galagar says:
::is walking from his quarters to SB::

MO_Tran says:
::relaxing in her chair in sickbay::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@CO: Interesting looking food isn't it sir?

Aurlieck says:
@::sitting at the head of the table::

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: looks at the food ::

Teriskala says:
@::sitting at her place listening to the conversations around her::

FCO_Steve says:
::starts scanning local area::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::pokes at the food with her fork::

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: thinks This is food ?!?!?!?!? ::

Aurlieck says:
@::watches as the servants bring in the last of the food:: All: Please eat...this feast is for you....

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Checks short range scanners::

CO_Rikerson says:
@ CNS: Yes it is.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::smiles up at the Captain::

EO_Galagar says:
::enters Sick Bay.. Looks around for some medical personnel::

Teriskala says:
@ALL: Please Enjoy yourselves

TO_Aria says:
@::Turns around and starts to make her way back to the dining room but first stops to look at the paintings on the wall::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Teriskala: Thank you your majesty.

CO_Rikerson says:
@Teriskala: What do you call this . . . stuff?

Aurlieck says:
@::a deep rumble begins in his belly::

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: picks up the fork and attempts to eat the food ::

MO_Tran says:
::Sees the doors open:: EO: Hi, need some help?

TO_Aria says:
@::  Walks briskly back to the dining room::

Aurlieck says:
@::the rumbles stops:: Hmmm excuse me....

EO_Galagar says:
::looks around...notices the MO:: MO: yes....

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::hears the King's tummy rumble::

TO_Aria says:
@::Enters the dining room::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Going over engineering reports, amazed at how the laws of physics seem to have been suspended here::

Teriskala says:
@CO:  It is a delicacy here it is hard to translate in your language.

Aurlieck says:
@::sees TO enter:: TO: Please join us...

EO_Galagar says:
MO: um...I know its well overdue.. but I'm here for my physical

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Ianden reviews the files and finds the Physical Dues::

TO_Aria says:
@Aurlieck: Thank-you sir.

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: Tastes the food and determines whether it is good or not ::

EO_Galagar says:
MO: that is if you’re not busy.... I can come back later

Aurlieck says:
@::begins to eat::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::watches the CO take a bite::

TO_Aria says:
@::Sees an empty chair in between the CO and the CNS and heads for it to sit down::

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: an odd taste ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Exits his office::

Teriskala says:
@::takes a bite of her food and she is enjoying every moment of it::

Aurlieck says:
@CO: So Captain, tell us about where you are from....

MO_Tran says:
EO: No, not at all.  We can have it done now.

TO_Aria says:
@::Sits down and watches the CO and the CNS eat the food::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::tastes the purple stuff on her plate::

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: looks up at Aurlieck ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::makes a face::

Teriskala says:
@TO: Nice to have you join us, please enjoy yourself

EO_Galagar says:
MO: Well that is good...I've kinda avoided it for a little too long...

TO_Aria says:
@::Takes a deep breath and puts a spoonful of blue stuff in her mouth::

Aurlieck says:
@::looks at the Captain::

TO_Aria says:
@Teriskala: Thank-you for your hospitality.

EO_Galagar says:
::feels a little tense...wipes the sweat from his brow::

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck: Well, I am from the planet Earth.  I am a hybrid of Betazoid and Humanoid races.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::goes up to the MO and EO::

Aurlieck says:
@CO: Interesting...... you are the combination of two races?

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Call the FCO for his Physical

EO_Galagar says:
::notices the CMO:: CMO: hello doctor.. good to see you again sir

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: takes another taste of the food; odd taste is still present ::

Teriskala says:
@::hears that comment::  CO:  How is that possible?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::looks down at the EO:: EO: hello, You are due for a physical, would you like to have it done now?

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck: Sir, the federation is made up of all races.

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck: Yes, I am. My father is from the planet Betazoid, mother from Earth . . .

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: err yes sir...that’s why I am here...unless you need some maintenance done...

TO_Aria says:
@Teriskala:  This is an amazing place you have.   Gormot, decided to stay in his room and play with a few toys, he has had a long few days, I hope you don't mind that he is resting and wants to be alone with his thoughts to sort everything out.

Aurlieck says:
@CNS: Extraordinary....

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck: My father was on a scouting trip for Betazoid when he met my mother,

Teriskala says:
@CO: Interesting… TO: Good he has had an exciting adventure let him sleep

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::takes another bite::

Aurlieck says:
@CO/CNS: So there are many races together, working together for mutual benefit?

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: Please go sit on that Bio bed::

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: can't decide weather the food tastes good or not ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::listens as the Captain speaks, trying to enjoy the food::

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: Isn't your shift about over?

Teriskala says:
@CO: Unfortunately, we are the only race here so we wouldn't know what that is like

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: aye sir ::goes and sits on one of the Bio beds::

TO_Aria says:
@CNS: CNS, this is a rather interesting meal, the blue stuff is not that bad.  ::points to the blue stuff with her spoon.::

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: Just about, sir

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Pulls out medical tricorder and scans the EO::

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: Mine too.  Want to head over to the lounge in a few?

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: Do have any allergies to any medications?

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: Just a couple more scans of the local area so we have some data to try and map this region,

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck: Yes, we try to help each other to create a peaceful universe.

MO_Tran says:
*FCO*: Excuse me Lieutenant, do you have a moment?

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: sir.. I don't know if this is on my medical records...but have taken this medication in the past ::takes out a hypospray from his inner jacket.. and hands it to the CMO::

TO_Aria says:
@::Decides to try the green stuff that looks like spinach but a lighter green::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck: We do get into trouble once in a while. ::smiles::

Aurlieck says:
@::sighs:: All: As Teriskala has said, we are the only race, after the Great Conflict, we were the only race to remain...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Ianden looks at the Hypo Spray:: EO: What’s this for?

TO_Aria says:
@::Takes a bite of it and chews it a few times then swallows.::

Teriskala says:
@::takes bite of her meal with delight::

FCO_Steve says:
*MO*: In a couple of minutes I will, how can I be of assistance to you?

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::nods to Aria::

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck/Teriskala: Each person may have multiple races in each of them.  Each race helps us create peace.  Unfortunately, it doesn't always work at first.

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: ah.. my ailment...my body over produced a chemical when I was young

TO_Aria says:
@:: Savors the taste before making a definite decision if she thinks it is acceptable.::

MO_Tran says:
*FCO*: I've noticed that you haven't had your annual physical, I was wondering if you would like to get it over with.

Teriskala says:
@CO: Really?

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: it acted as a suppressant...but I stopped taking it.. after I found myself addicted to it...

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck/Teriskala: This food is really. . . . really . . good

TO_Aria says:
@::Decides the green stuff is acceptable, but not the best in the world.::

Aurlieck says:
@::smiles:: CO: I am glad you are enjoying it.

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: Okay, I need to test this substance then, if it’s all right with you?

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: I keep it for emergencies only...

Teriskala says:
@CO: This meal is one of my personal favorites

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck/Teriskala: Have your people always enjoyed a peaceful existence?

TO_Aria says:
@::Thinks to self; When I get back to the Geneva, I am going to have a nice bowl of plomeek soup::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Checks sensor readings::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: sure thing sir...

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: Have you have any pains any unusual pains or etc?

FCO_Steve says:
*MO*: That would be fine ::Then I can join the CEO for a drink::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::takes a sip of whatever is in her cup::

Aurlieck says:
@CNS: It has been peaceful for nearly 400 years, since the end of the Great Conflict...

MO_Tran says:
*FCO*: Alright, just come up when you're ready.

TO_Aria says:
@::Continues to eat slowly and listen to the conversation going on around her.::

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: I will meet you there, after your physical.

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: takes another bite of the food; decides that the food is, as he said, good ::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: well not pains.. but...I kinda have been feeling like I have had my telepathic abilities suppressed.. by some force...

CSO_Jerah says:
::still in the lounge, sipping her Irish coffee and feeling a bit lightheaded now::

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck/Teriskala: Great . . Conflict?

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck: Ahh, then you have learned to co-exist with your enemies.

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: and at the same time...it has left me with an almost peaceful sensation..

Teriskala says:
@CO:   That is a period we like to forget

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: OK, sir. Then I won't feel so bad having a quiet drink.

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: nods in agreement ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: So have I  ::Ianden pulls out and small container and hands it to the EO::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: that was one of the main reasons I came...what is this ::takes the container::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Gets relieved by a young engineer::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::pushes her plate away::

Aurlieck says:
@All: 500 Years ago there were many races...but all had different views..... finally a Great War broke out, all the races were wiped out, except for us....

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: I've finished scanning, will go get my medical squared away and meet you in the lounge shortly, sir ::finishes scans, hands over to relieving officer and heads to Sickbay::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Clears throat:: EO: You must urinate into this container and have it back to me within 3 standard hours.

Teriskala says:
@::trying forget that part of their history::

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck: What races were here besides you?

TO_Aria says:
@::Finishes eating and listens to the King tell about the War::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: with all due respect sir.. What will that prove?

CEO_Tucker says:
::Notifies the officer of the ship's status::

Aurlieck says:
@All: There were five other races....

CSO_Jerah says:
::she wonders if Modane might be in his quarters...decides to pay him a visit::

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: Good, then I will see you there.

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: I may be an engineer but I'm not stupid...

MO_Tran says:
::Walks up to CMO:: CMO: Sir, I'd hate to say this, but you haven't reported for a physical either.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck: Your majesty, your planet is most unique. Have you ever traveled off-world?

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: now...please, if there is a reason for this container, be straight...don't play games...

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: takes another bite as he listens to the conversation ::

CSO_Jerah says:
::starts to get up and stumbles a bit over her own feet::

Aurlieck says:
@CNS: We have not traveled off-world, Gormot was the first to do so.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to monitor the scanners::

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: You have been taking a chemical, I need to analyze the sample you will provide

FCO_Steve says:
::arrives at Sickbay, sees MO Tran talking to the CMO and waits for her to return::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck: Perhaps we could exchange liaisons to learn more about each other.

CEO_Tucker says:
::Leaves the bridge and enters the turbolift::

Aurlieck says:
@All: Recently our curiosity has gotten the best of us on what and who is out there...you are the first off-worlders we have met.

Teriskala says:
@::is not sure of CNS suggestion::

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck: Why haven't you traveled off-world?

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: okay, ::Puts the container away:: EO: Please Wait a few minutes

Aurlieck says:
@CNS: Perhaps....... yes......that would be acceptable....

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::looks at the queen:: Teriskala: You have a question ma'am?

CSO_Jerah says:
::giggles at herself:: Self: Sarai....now you know you should not have had 3 Irish coffees...you know how sensitive you are to alcohol.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Ianden goes to Analyze the Chemical::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@:;tries to read the queen but can't::

Aurlieck says:
@CO: Never really had a reason to.... we have all that we need here......but recently I have wanted to discover what is out there.

Teriskala says:
@CNS:  No not really, I'm just not sure of that idea every once in a while we would need to show this true form

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO:  Err...umm.... Err.... You see.... A.... You know what I... err...'m just fine... ::grins broadly::

CSO_Jerah says:
::walks out of the lounge slowly and cautiously::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Arrives at the Alpine Lounge, sits down at a table and orders a synthale::

FCO_Steve says:
::Tries to catch the attention of one of the medical staff so he can get his medical out of the way:: MO: Excuse me doctor,  I'm here for my annual medical

Teriskala says:
@::glances to her husband and thinks like father like son::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: You wouldn't want to set a bad example now would you?  I'll perform it later.. no excuses.  ::Smiles::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Teriskala: We have similar changeling species near the Federation.

Aurlieck says:
@::smiles at Teriskala::

MO_Tran says:
FCO: Oh, sorry about that.  If you'll take a seat at one of the beds, we can get started.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Eyes the MO:: MO: you seem to be due for one also..

FCO_Steve says:
::moves to the nearest available bio-bed::

Teriskala says:
@CNS: Interesting, tell me about them

CO_Rikerson says:
@Self: interesting

EO_Galagar says:
::is annoyed that the CMO would even ask that...thinks "the nerve of that guy"::

Aurlieck says:
@::stops eating, is quite full::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Uh...yes, of course...

FCO_Steve says:
::lies down and thinks how nice it would be to drift of to sleep::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Teriskala: Some species require time to regenerate. They revert to their natural state to rest.

MO_Tran says:
::walks over to the biobed where the FCO is and pulls out a tricorder::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Finishes Analyzing the chemical, and goes to the EO:: EO: I need to do 3 scans, To test your Loss of T-Cell count to test the amount of this chemical in your system and the Rate at which it exits the system,

CSO_Jerah says:
::thinks...now where is that TL again::

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: pushes the plate away and drinks from his cup ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::finishes her drink::

Teriskala says:
@CNS:  Fascinating, I guess that would be the case with us

Aurlieck says:
@::takes a big drink form the cup:: Well, that was delicious...

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::smiles::

MO_Tran says:
FCO:  Okay, have you experienced anything particularly strange since your last annual?

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: sir I haven't taken it in 4 months...would you like me to take it now so you can do your trace?

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: No

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck: Thank you your majesty for the wonderful meal.

Teriskala says:
@::is finished eating and pushes her plate away::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: your sure.. Otherwise, I don't think you'll find any trace of it

Aurlieck says:
@CNS: You are more than welcome...  So, when do all of you have to depart?

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck/Teriskala : I must agree, that was great.

CEO_Tucker says:
::Takes a long drink of his ale and set's the mug down, watching the foam slowly slide down the inside of the mug.::

FCO_Steve says:
MO: Not that I can recall....oh wait I hit my head on the NAV console when we entered the first rift and I was a little dazed for a while

Teriskala says:
@CO:  Glad you enjoyed yourselves.  We are really enjoying your company

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck: Shortly, I'm afraid. We have duties on board the Geneva.

Aurlieck says:
@::nods sadly::

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck: We will be departing as soon as we are done here . . . . or when we get orders to do so.

MO_Tran says:
FCO: Oh, that would explain the evidence of a slight concussion ... um how about allergies?

FCO_Steve says:
MO: Had one beauty of a head ache for a while, and I think I may have been unconscious for a short time

Aurlieck says:
@All: Perhaps a tour of the Castle?

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: This chemical is highly dangerous, Even thought it may surpress telepathic abilities, I’m going to have to recommend another telepathic suppressor.

FCO_Steve says:
MO: No allergies that I know of

Teriskala says:
@Aurlieck:  Excellent Idea My Love

MO_Tran says:
::gets a regenerator to assist in healing the bruise::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::is annoyed with the EO, Ianden rather take short cuts::

TO_Aria says:
@::Takes the last drink from her mug then places it on the plate and covers the cup and plate with the napkin and pushes it gently a few inches away from the edge and waits for the CO orders.::

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck: That sounds terrific.  :: finishes his drink ::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: recommend another.... This is the only one that has ever worked...I have tried many others

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::nods to the king::

Aurlieck says:
@Teriskala: My love would you like to lead the tour?

MO_Tran says:
FCO: And no abnormal eating or sleeping habits I presume?

FCO_Steve says:
MO: Not at this time

CSO_Jerah says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: Please find Modane's quarters please and take me there.

TO_Aria says:
@Teriskala:  I must say the blue side dish was excellent.

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO:  I can't let you use this chemical, due to side affects I will not be held responsible,

Teriskala says:
@Aurlieck: Why don't you do the honors dear

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::stands up::

MO_Tran says:
::closes tricorder:: FCO: You seem fine physically, but I'd like you to come in another time in the coming weeks so we can see how that concussion is.

Aurlieck says:
@::stands:: All: Ok follow me...

Teriskala says:
@TO: That one is my personal favorite as well

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: stands up from his chair and follows Aurlieck ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::follows Aurlieck::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: Well, if you forbid me from taking it.. you will take responsibility...the last time I needed it I almost died

Teriskala says:
@::gets up and follows her husband::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::looks at the murals on the walls::

Aurlieck says:
@::walks into a huge room, full of artwork:: This is the Art Gallery

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: so I recommend that you allow me to take it....I will take all the side effects in the world versus death...

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: looks at the walls filled with stuff::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Finishes his ale, and orders another::

TO_Aria says:
@Teriskala: We have two things in common a side dish and a charming son.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::gasps at the beauty:: Aurlieck: This is beautiful!

TO_Aria says:
@::Stands up with the CO and the CNS.

Aurlieck says:
@All: Our Art depicts the history of our people...

FCO_Steve says:
MO: Very well doctor, see you in a couple of weeks. If you have time I'm meeting the CEO for a drink in the lounge, you would be welcome to join us. ::gets up off the Biobed and heads to the lounge to meet the CEO::

Teriskala says:
@TO:  Why, thank you

CO_Rikerson says:
@ :: pulls up behind the CNS ::

MO_Tran says:
FCO: I think we're finished.  ::smiles:: Not too bad I hope.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::continues walking::

CSO_Jerah says:
::stands there as the TL whirs to wherever it is going::

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: I would like to analyze this chemical compound before I let you use it, and that’s Final! ::Says it loud enough for everyone in sickbay to hear it:: EO: I cannot let you use this, but a supply will be kept in sickbay for and emergency, that’s it.

CO_Rikerson says:
@ All: Yes, I agree.

TO_Aria says:
@ Aurlieck: Gormot showed me some of it in the hall, It is rather amazing.

CO_Rikerson says:
@ :: continues walking ::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: Yes.. Sir...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Ianden transfers the information into the EO's medical File:: EO: You may leave

Aurlieck says:
@All: We are very proud of the peace we have...

TO_Aria says:
@:: Walks shortly behind the CO::

CSO_Jerah says:
::it stops at deck 4...she steps out carefully:: TL: Thanks so much for a smooth ride.

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO:  Remember 2 weeks,

MO_Tran says:
::turns at the sudden loudness in sickbay::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: thank you sir ...2 weeks?

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::reaches out to feel the murals::

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck: We would too.

MO_Tran says:
::goes over to the console and updates the FCO's medical records::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: ok sir I'll try and be back in 2 weeks...

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: To get a check up, I will scan you to see that you obey my orders, in the mean time I will talk to your Former Doctors to improvise a solution

Aurlieck says:
@::leads them out of the room and down the Corridor:: All: This Castle was erected almost a millennia ago...

TO_Aria says:
@Aurlieck/Teriskala: This has been a most interesting visit and learning experience.

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck: These are some terrific stuff.

Teriskala says:
@TO: Glad you are enjoying your visit

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::likes this place::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Motions to the MO::

FCO_Steve says:
::arrives in the lounge and move to where the CEO is seated:: CEO: You right for a drink?

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: good luck finding them sir

CEO_Tucker says:
::Takes a drink of his second ale::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Sir?

TO_Aria says:
@CNS: ::In a whisper:: Brings new meaning to “you learn something new everyday,” doesn't it.?

CSO_Jerah says:
::starts to walk towards Modane's quarters::

Aurlieck says:
@::takes them into a huge open space, full of plant life:: This is our Royal Gardens...

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: I need to get a break, would you like to accompany me?

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck: The Federation would be honored to call your people friends.

EO_Galagar says:
MO: Hopefully we can have that drink some time soon...CMO: if that’s all

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Sure, I'd like to get out of here myself.

Teriskala says:
@ALL:  This is where my husband and I got married

CNS_Sheridan says:
@TO: I agree Aria.

Aurlieck says:
@CNS: We would be honored to receive Diplomats...

MO_Tran says:
EO: Would you like to join us? ::turns to CMO::  CMO: If that's alright with you Doctor...

EO_Galagar says:
::exits TL to the lounge::

TO_Aria says:
@Teriskala: This is a beautiful place, If I may ask how long have you and the King Aurlieck been married?

CNS_Sheridan says:
@CO: Sir, do you mind if I take my leave and return to the ship?

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Alright with me

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck/Teriskala : I will make a report on your race and suggest that you be looked over for entry into the Federation.

CSO_Jerah says:
::passes by 2 ensigns who are looking at her funny::

Teriskala says:
@TO: About 15 of your years

MO_Tran says:
::sees the doors closing...maybe next time::

FCO_Steve says:
::heads to the bar and orders two ales and returns to the table::

CO_Rikerson says:
@CNS: Go ahead.  I'll be there in a few minutes.

Aurlieck says:
@CO: That would be nice, you have our gratitude.....

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Oh well, shall we go?

TO_Aria says:
@Teriskala: That is a long time, do you have any other children besides Gormot?

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: Glad you could make it.

CSO_Jerah says:
::she gives them an old fashioned salute:: Ensigns: Hi guys!

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Okay, Lucky for us the Officers lounge is on this deck

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Exits sickbay and heads to the Lounge with the MO::

CSO_Jerah says:
::they laugh and walk on::

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: What a strange place this is ::still trying to figure out if this is real or not::

Teriskala says:
@TO: No we haven't been blessed with any more children yet

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck/Teriskala: I have enjoyed my stay here with you and your kind hospitality, but I'm afraid duty calls.

MO_Tran says:
::walks with the CMO::

CMO_Immolisius says:
;:Enters the Lounge::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck: May I have your permission to leave?

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: It sure is. ::wondering the same as the FCO but not knowing it::

MO_Tran says:
::enters the lounge and scans the place for a table::

Aurlieck says:
@CNS: It has been an honor Sheridan...... pleasant journey.....

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck/Teriskala : Entry into the Federation will mean that you will be protected from any enemies that may come here.  It will also mean that you can learn about any other race there is that is know to the Federation.

Teriskala says:
@CNS: Thank you for coming, if you all have a chance to come back then stop by we would enjoy your company again

FCO_Steve says:
::stares out of the widow at the swirl of colors and mists that make up the system::

CSO_Jerah says:
::approaches Modane's door:: Self: Wait...this is his door, right?...::she looks to the left and right, making sure::

EO_Galagar says:
::enters the lounge.. Sits down.. Takes out his pad and starts to read::

CSO_Jerah says:
::rings the chime::

Aurlieck says:
@CO: That is fascinating...... although there has been no violence here in 400 years ::smiles::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::smiles:: Aurlieck/ Teriskala: The pleasure has been ours.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Orders some synthesized Aldean Ale::

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck: I will mention that in my report.

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: I wonder if the Captain and the others are having a good time at the party. What sort of food would a dragon serve you or would you be the main meal?? ::laughs at the last part of his comment::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@TO: Please contact the ship.

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: ?

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: remembers that he has many things to do ::

TO_Aria says:
@Teriskala/Aurlieck: Your majesties, Please give our regards and good byes to Gormot for us.

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Hmm? ::quickly orders a cup of coffee::

Aurlieck says:
@All: Well let us walk you back to the exitway....

Teriskala says:
@TO: I will, he really took a liking to you. You should be pleased

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck/Teriskala: Well, I have much stuff to do. . . .

Aurlieck says:
@TO: We will do that.....

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: follows them to the "back door" ::

EO_Galagar says:
::notices that the CNS's request for beaming up.. orders it via Pad::

Teriskala says:
@CO:  Okay Thank you for bringing our child home to us

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::walks to the door::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::takes a sip of the Ale and he sighs:: MO:  Diana so I think the EO might have a crush, on you....::Ianden takes another sip of his drink::

CO_Rikerson says:
@Teriskala: My pleasure.

TO_Aria says:
@Aurlieck/Teriskala: Oh I almost forgot, this is for Gormot.  ::Pulls out a teddy bear from her jacket and hands it to Teriskala::

Aurlieck says:
@::smiles at seeing the object from the TO::

CSO_Jerah says:
::no answer...rings the chime again::

EO_Galagar says:
::is bored...gets up and exits the lounge TL: ME::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@TO: Aria, did you contact the ship to beam us up yet?

FCO_Steve says:
::watches the EO leave::

Teriskala says:
@TO: How nice I'll make sure he gets he will be excited to get this

MO_Tran says:
::caught off guard:: CMO: And where did you get that from? ::smiles::

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: moves though the back door and stops some meters from the castle ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::is getting upset that the TO isn't responding.

TO_Aria says:
@Aurlieck/Teriskala: A teddy bear is a standard gift to give a young child to show affection and believe me many of us on the Geneva have affection for him. ::Smiles::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Diana, think look how he was acting toward you in Sickbay.....  ::Takes another sip::

TO_Aria says:
@CNS:  I will in one moment.

Aurlieck says:
@TO: Ahhhhhhh.......very well...

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: Sorry I haven't talked a lot, I've just been thinking about the situation.

CSO_Jerah says:
::she decides to shout:: Door: Talis Modane...are you in there...this is Sarai...your beloved!

Teriskala says:
@ALL:  Well I am tired so I am going to turn in

CNS_Sheridan says:
@TO: That's an order Ensign!

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: So have I, pretty strange all round really.

TO_Aria says:
@COM: Geneva: We are ready to beam up 3.

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Ianden, you must be pretty perceptive...

Aurlieck says:
@Teriskala: I will be there shortly.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::waits for beam out::

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: Strange is not the word for it.  I don't know what to think of this place.

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: This may sound a little weird, but I am having a little bit of trouble trying to figure out if this whole situation is real or not.

Teriskala says:
@::goes to the chambers that she shares with her husband::

Aurlieck says:
@::watches them::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: not really, I'm just a Half Deltan

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck: Thank you again your majesty.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Takes another sip::

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: stands near the TO and CNS;  feels the transporter take him from the new place back to the Geneva. ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
COM: TO: Copy.  ::Sends order to beam three up::

Aurlieck says:
@::bows::

CSO_Jerah says:
::no answer still:: Self: Well!...fine...this is just dandy.

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: I can't be crazy because the Doc just gave me a clean bill of health, or can I?

Host AGM_Bo says:
Geneva's engines start up prior to departure.

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: Well it can't be real, at least according to the laws of physics, but it is.  I don't know.

TO_Aria says:
::Rematerializes in the transporter room with the CO and the CNS.::

EO_Galagar says:
::enters ME...takes the pad off the shelf, and sees who's on duty:: EO_Malcolm: Looks like you have been working hard...

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Lets get back to sickbay

Aurlieck says:
@::sighs, heading back to the throne room::

MO_Tran says:
::takes a sip of her coffee changes the subject:: CMO: So...I've noticed something different about you....

CO_Rikerson says:
:: Rematerializes back on the Geneva ::

TO_Aria says:
::Heads to the bridge::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: What is that?

CNS_Sheridan says:
::finds herself in the TR::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: You seem a little detached...

EO_Galagar says:
<Malcolm> N'ka: aye we have...here for some more volunteer work...?

FCO_Steve says:
::feels the vibrations of the engines starting:: CEO: The Captain must be returning soon, I can feel the engines starting up..

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Gets Suspicious:: MO: Detached?

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Well that was interesting.

EO_Galagar says:
Malcolm: yes I am...

CSO_Jerah says:
::yells at the door one more time:: Door: Okay Modane...I am going off to my quarters and will curl up with my buddy-cat Maxi-boy...so there!

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: That's why I'm drinking this swill.  ::Points to the synthale::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Checks scanners::

TO_Aria says:
::Arrives on the bridge and takes her station behind the CTO::

CO_Rikerson says:
CNS: Cns. Sheridan, will you make a report on this mission and send it to me ASAP.  I want to sent it to Starfleet for recommendation

CSO_Jerah says:
::walks off in a huff...stumbles again::

Aurlieck says:
@::detours, heading to the bed chambers::

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: I suppose we should head back to the bridge.

EO_Galagar says:
::takes over for one of the newer ensigns.. and starts checking the pre-launch sequence::

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir, I will get right on it.

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Ever since you left the Starbase, you've seemed pre-occupied a little.

TO_Aria says:
CTO:  How about that sparring match on the holodeck we were talking about before all this happened?

Teriskala says:
@::is resting peacefully knowing that her family is in one place again::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::gets up slowly:: MO: In what ways?

CO_Rikerson says:
CNS: Good.  And you’re right.  It was interesting.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Sounds like fun Ens.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Be glad to take you up on it.

CNS_Sheridan says:
::smiles:: CO: A most delightful people, don't you think sir?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::begins to slowly walk toward the exit::

MO_Tran says:
::gets up slowly as well and smiles:: CMO: Well you've been spending more time in your office for one...

TO_Aria says:
CTO: Then if God willing how about next week at the same time in holodeck 1?

CSO_Jerah says:
::changes her mind, decides to go to the holodeck::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::begins walking to the door::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Bridge*: Rikerson to Bridge. Take us back to Starbase 245. Warp 7.3

EO_Galagar says:
::finishes final checks...::

Aurlieck says:
@::enters the bed chambers, lying down beside Teriskala::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: After all this slow time, need the exercise.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Exits the Lounge and goes back to sickbay::

FCO_Steve says:
::starts to make his way to the bridge to resume his station::

Teriskala says:
@::smiles that her husband is with her::

TO_Aria says:
CTO: Sounds like a plan, I will reserve the time when my duty shift is over.

MO_Tran says:
::Follows the Doctor back to sickbay::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: See you there. Be sure to bring the ice you might need it. ::Gives to the TO a smile::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Walks along with the FCO::

Host AGM_Bo says:
Shortly after Geneva's DEPARTURE from the planet a new rift was formed taking them directly to starbase 245. The Geneva is docked there at this time.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: walks out of the Transporter Room and towards the TL ::

CSO_Jerah says:
::is surprised to find an empty one...keys in her pool hall program::

TO_Aria says:
CTO: You might want to bring some ace bandages with you!  ::Smiles::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::heads to her office to write her report::

EO_Galagar says:
:: organizes a cleaning of the ships outer plating..::

TO_Aria says:
::Watches the sensors return to normalcy when entering the rift::

CSO_Jerah says:
::whoosh...the doors open...a smoky bar with pool tables in front of her...she walks in::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sits in his office thinking::

FCO_Steve says:
::arrives back on bridge to find they are at Starbase 245::CEO:Well sir that was the quickest trip I've done to SB245

CEO_Tucker says:
::Sitting on the Bridge, studying reports from the other Dimension, trying to figure things out a little::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: This is going to be fun, can't wait till next week to meet you in the holodeck.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: sits at his desk, thinking about how to write the letter to Starfleet ::

MO_Tran says:
::Is back in sickbay updating medical records::

TO_Aria says:
CTO: The sensors have returned to normal, I am reading just normal stuff ahead to the SB.

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: Yes it was.  I wish I could figure out how the Gedisians do that.

CNS_Sheridan says:
::sighs as she sits in her office thinking about the mission::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Checks all systems out and sees that they are normal again::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Copy that TO.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Sir all sensors have returned to normal sir.

CNS_Sheridan says:
::finishes up the report and sends a copy to Starfleet and the Captain::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Ianden sighs and decides to do some work::

EO_Galagar says:
::ends his volunteer work.. and goes back to his quarters...to sleep::

TO_Aria says:
::Opens a link with the computer to do her logs for the mission so that she does not forget to mention a thing::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: starts writing notes on the PADD about the recent mission and Gormot's race ::

CSO_Jerah says:
::stumbles into the pool hall:: All: Anyone want to play? Double or nothing.

FCO_Steve says:
::arrives on bridge and moves to NAV console::

Host AGM_Bo says:
=/\==/\==/\=END MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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